
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You are Called to Serve 
 

“Whoever serves me must follow me; and where I am, my 
servant also will be. My Father will honor the one 

who serves me.” 
John 12: 26 
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Dear Parishioner 
 

n behalf of the parish of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, I 

would like to welcome you most warmly in God’s Holy 

Spirit to our community. 

 

As the parish is named after Mary, we draw our inspiration from 

her example who, as the new Eve, was always open to the 

mission of her Son and always willing to cooperate in seeing that 

mission fulfilled. As you will see from this booklet we are a very 

vibrant and committed community believing that in being so, 

we are empowering Christ’s mission of salvation to the world in 

the Holy Spirit. 

 

From this booklet, you will see that there are many forms that 

mission takes - all equally important in securing the growth of 

God’s kingdom. I would encourage you to read carefully and 

prayerfully about the different societies of the parish and to ask 

God to guide you as to which of them you would be most 

effective in. 

 

As St Paul says, we all form one body and each of us is called to 

be effective as one part of that body. God has distributed 

different gifts suitable for building up our unity in diversity. I am 

sure that you will find which service best suits the gifts that God 

has endowed your life with. 

 

Every blessing, 

 

Father Mike 
 

 

 

  

  

O 
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Contact us: 

 

Catholic Parish of Our Lady of Perpetual Help 

6 The Crescent 

Durbanville 

7550 

 

PO Box 904 

Durbanville 

7551 

 

Parish Priest:  Father Michael van Heerden 

Email:    mjvanheerden9@gmail.com 

 

Assistant Priest: Father Frank du Preez 

Email:    frankdupreez@gmail.com 

 

Deacon:   Reverend Des Eyden 

Email:    dcndes@gmail.com 

Cell:    084 772 4519 

 

Secretary:   Tanya Lotz 

Email:    durbanville@adct.org.za 

 

Parish Office Hours: 

Monday to Fridays:  08:30 to 13:00  

Office:   021 976 1550 

 

Parish Website:  www.ourlady-durbanville.org.za 

 

Parish Bank Account Details:  

Bank:    Standard Bank  

Branch:    Tyger Manor (050410) 

Account:   Durbanville Catholic Church 

Account no:  071 988 130  
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PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL 
 

The parish pastoral council is the core committee of the parish and is 

constituted to look after the overall running of parish affairs and for 

deciding policy for the co-ordination of all the pastoral activities.  
 

The parish pastoral council meets every three months and comprises 

of elected and appointed members – the appointed members are 

nominated by the parish priest to represent the different groups within 

the parish. The elected members are nominated and voted onto the 

council by the parish at large – they are elected effectively for a 

three-year term of office.   
 

The council is a creative space in which new ideas and suggestions 

for improving the quality of the community’s Christian life can be 

explored. In the meetings, which occur every three months, the 

members must discuss honestly and with candor the problem areas of 

the community and how these difficulties can be resolved. 
 

The Catholic Church is a community of communities – the parish 

pastoral council represents all the communities within the parish; in 

turn, it strives to ensure our union with the Archbishop and the other 

parishes within the deanery and Archdiocese. The Archdiocese, in 

turn, is one of the communities within the universal church which is 

united around the successor to St Peter in Rome. 
 

 

Acting Chairperson:  

Grant Daniels 

Email: gadaniels@chevron.com 

 

PPC Secretary:  

Bernice France 

Email: bernice_france@yahoo.com 

  
   

  

mailto:gadaniels@chevron.com
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PARISH FINANCE COUNCIL (PFC) 
 

Our Parish Finance Council (PFC) assists the parish priest in 

administering the income and expenditure in the parish. 

 

The members are selected from the parishioners and the chairperson 

is appointed by the parish priest.  
 

Over the last few years, the PFC in Durbanville has overseen the 

building of a new parish centre and an upgrade of our hall kitchen 

facilities. In addition, major maintenance has been undertaken to 

improve the facilities in the presbytery and parish hall.  This has taken 

many hours of demanding work by many of our parishioners in 

addition to the PFC members. These upgrades have absorbed all the 

income and financial reserves of the parish.    
 

The PFC also supports various pastoral activities such as the formation 

of our youth, the development of youth leaders, assisting St Vincent 

De Paul Society with their work with the poor and homeless, the 

material support of our struggling parishioners, providing financial 

support to selected poor parishes to help them buy essential 

equipment, and donations to the Archdiocesan building fund, to 

name a few.   
 

Many fundraising activities were also initiated and supported by the 

PFC and these funds have helped make all our ambitious projects 

possible. We warmly welcome all new parishioners to join our activities 

and our various initiatives, especially our fundraising events. 
 

Chairperson:  

Jopie Bosman 

Email: jopiebosman2@gmail.com 

 

PFC Secretary: 

Gaby de Waal 

Email: gaby@iafrica.com 
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CHILD SAFEGUARDING POLICY 
 

The Archdiocese of Cape Town is committed to safeguarding all 

children who interact with the Church. A Child Safeguarding Policy 

(CSP) has been promulgated, and this applies to all parishes or 

diocesan bodies within the Archdiocese, particularly, to all those 

interacting with children on behalf of the Church.  
 

The purpose of the CSP is: 

• to ensure that all persons interacting with children on behalf of a 

parish or diocesan body take every possible measure to prevent 

child abuse; 

• to ensure generally the safety and wellbeing of all children;  

• to provide an instrument for the upholding of the rights of children; 

• to align the policies of the Church with the legal framework of the 

country; and  

• to ensure a transparent and effective response if cases of abuse 

do arise. 
 

The Archdiocese has three contact persons, who are the primary 

church contacts for complaints related to Child Abuse, or misconduct 

in terms of the CSP:  
 

Jane Payne   Cell: 082 421 4618 

Koleka Lubelwana Cell: 082 8877 827 

Susan Duncan  Cell: 082 581 2890 
 

If a person has knowledge of a sexual offence that has been 

committed against a child from a parish by any person who is 

interacting with children on behalf of a parish or diocesan body, in 

addition to the legal obligation to report to the authorities, they must 

also report to one of the above-mentioned contact persons. A copy 

of the CSP is also available on the Archdiocese of Cape Town’s 

website: www.adct.org.za. 
 

Our parish has four CSP coordinators who perform an administrative 

role in implementing this policy at Our Lady of Perpetual Help 

Durbanville, namely: 
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Anita McCullum Cell: 072 336 7239 

Antonio Pepe  Cell: 083 679 6375 

Nigel Copley  Cell: 082 458 7269 

Christine Copley Cell: 082 562 4366  

 

LITURGICAL MINISTRIES 

EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF HOLY COMMUNION 

The EMHC's in our parish are commissioned by our parish priest every 

year primarily to assist with the distribution of communion during the 

celebration of the Eucharist, including the Masses for our parishioners 

at Fisantekraal. 
 

EMHC's are also called upon to assist our priests and deacon in taking 

Holy Communion to parishioners in hospital and the home-bound.  
 

In the event that Rev. Des, is not available to conduct a Communion 

Service, when there is no priest available to celebrate Mass, EMHC's 

are called upon to assist. 
 

We are privileged to attend Days of Reflection for EMHC's twice a year 

and have meetings in the parish centre when required. 
 

EMHC Coordinator: 

Louis Dawson 

Email: dawsoncapetown@yahoo.com 

Home: 021 975 4157 
 

PROCLAIMERS OF THE WORD 

We have had many titles such as readers, lectors and, more recently, 

Proclaimers of the Word.  We are tasked with bringing the Good News, 

through the scriptures, to God’s people. At Mass, there is the Liturgy of 

the Word, in which we take part, and the Liturgy of the Eucharist. Many 

people can read the scriptures for themselves these days, but our job 

is to make the scripture “alive” by use of the voice in order to bring 

the meaning of the words to the people – that is to interpret what the 

passage means. 
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The priest or deacon, of course, takes this a step further in their homily. 

The proclaimer needs to prepare the passages very well. Looking up 

word meanings when necessary and generally researching the 

background. Many good Bibles have substantial footnotes which 

should be used. Most importantly, it is necessary to first read the 

passages, starting with the Gospel, then, reflect on them. Finally, 

practice reading aloud. We start with the Gospel because that sets 

the tone/theme for the other readings.  
 

Presently we have over 30 proclaimers and these have regular duties 

at the 4 week-end Masses – two for each Mass for the 4 weeks of the 

month. There are also some slots given for a 5th week-end when this 

occurs. Weekdays are arranged somewhat piecemeal as not many 

proclaimers are available during ‘work hours’.  
 

As a group, we try and meet 3 or 4 times a year. Our special day is the 

feast of Christ the King, when we are commissioned to serve for the 

next year. Our Patron Saint is Holy Gabriel the Archangel, who was 

God’s messenger to interpret God’s message sent to Daniel in a vision 

and to bring good news to Zechariah and Our Lady. He is officially 

patron of Communications.  
 

Coordinators:   

Melissa Roelofse   Email: m.roelofse@mweb.co.za 

Joaquina Chirindja  Email:  jchirindja@gmail.com 
 

ALTAR SERVERS 
 

“Just as the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve”- 

Matthew 20: 28 
 

At Our Lady of Perpetual Help in Durbanville, the altar server ministry is 

a young, vibrant, passionate ministry serving at Christ’s Altar. When 

joining this ministry, you are not only joining a team, you are becoming 

part of a family. As altar servers, we assist the priest during the Holy 

Mass and other liturgical celebrations. 
 

As an altar server, you sit at a privileged place witnessing Christ’s 

presence in every liturgical act we do during the Mass, especially 
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during the sacrament of the Eucharist. The altar server ministry can 

teach you lots of valuable skills such as communication, teamwork, 

punctuality and self-confidence and can lead you to making lots of 

new friends!  
 

Our meetings usually take place four times a year on a Friday 

afternoon at 17:30 in the Church. These meetings are informative as 

well as containing the opportunity for practicing the various skills of 

serving, such as using the thurible for incense, the setting of the altar 

and so on.  
 

So, now that you have read about this amazing ministry and feel that 

you would like to join it, feel free to speak to one of us after Mass. God 

is calling each of us to serve Him. Saint John Berchmans, our Patron 

Saint, was noted for his devotion to school work and his reverence as 

an altar server at Mass. He was well-liked among his classmates, and 

gently encouraged them to live their faith with greater diligence. We 

celebrate his feast day on November 26th.  
 

To quote Saint John Paul II in his address to altar servers: “Your 

commitment to the altar is not only a duty, but a great honor, a 

genuine holy service”. 

 

Coordinator: Julia Roelofse  

Cell:    060 918 4053 

Email:   juliaroelofse2001@gmail.com 
 

MINISTERS OF THE SACRED PLACES - SACRISTANS 
  

Being a sacristan is a peaceful, rewarding and enjoyable ministry in 

the Church. Our parish is very fortunate in having 16 sacristans - 4 

teams follow a roster so that there is always a sacristan on duty for 

each of the 4 weekend Masses to prepare the altar and the other 

sacred spaces in the Church. 
  

The sacristans ensure that the Altar cloths are changed according to 

the liturgical seasons - purple for Lent and Advent, white for Christmas 

and the days following until the Baptism of Our Lord and red altar 

cloths used at Pentecost and Confirmation. And then white appears 
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again for Easter and the 50 days of the Easter season. The Ordinary 

season is marked by the green colour of growth and new life. 

  

Mass preparation includes measuring out the wine, counting the 

estimated number of hosts, replacing candles, putting out the sacred 

vessels, and making sure the Lectionary is opened at the correct 

readings and that the Altar Missal is properly marked and available for 

the celebration of that day. Like the motto of the Benedictine order: 

Ora et Labora (pray and work), the time spent in the quiet of an empty 

church before the parishioners arrive soon becomes a prayer of 

working for the Lord and His glory and is an honour and a great source 

of grace. 

  

Coordinator:  Moyra O’Connor 

Cell:    083 955 4039 

Email:    moyraoconnor@webafrica.org.za 

God is not unjust; he will not forget your work and the love you have 

shown him as you have helped his people and  

continue to help them. Hebrew 6:10 

 

MUSIC MINISTRY 

Let the message of Christ dwell 

among you richly as you teach and 

admonish one another with all 

wisdom through psalms, hymns, and 

songs from the Spirit, singing to God 

with gratitude in your hearts 

(Colossians 3:16).  
 

The music ministry at Our Lady of 

Perpetual Help invites singers and 

instrumentalists to share their gifts and 

become an integral part of our 

liturgies. We invite you to become part 

of this dynamic ministry and praise 
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God in song! You do not have to be a professional musician or 

singer! 
 

“He who sings,” says St. Augustine, “prays twice”. 
 

Prayerfully consider joining this ministry and if you hear God’s call, 

please contact the parish office on 021 976 1550 / ourlady@ctnet.co.za                            

 

THE FLOWER MINISTRY 
 

 

Flower arranging for our parish is a very interesting and rewarding 

ministry. You will have the opportunity to not only develop and 

practice your creative skills but also contribute to the life of the 

Church.  You are welcome to join our ministry even if you have no 

previous experience in flower arranging.  You can learn ‘on the job’ 

until you feel confident enough to move on to some real arranging. 

The flower arrangers carry out various roles from arranging vases, 

pedestals and containers to daily watering and removal of dead 

flowers. 
 

The flowers we receive are donations from people and funding from 

the Church. There is a flower box at the main door, where people can 

deposit their donations.  
 

Where possible, we try to match the flowers with the Liturgical 

calendar. We have different colours for different feast days, for 

example:  
 

Pentecost:    We make flames with orange flowers. 

Easter:      White and yellow flowers. 

Christmas, Confirmation &  

First Communion:  White flowers 

Palm Sunday:   Palms 

Advent:     Advent wreath 

Ordinary Season:  Any colour flowers 

Lent:     No flowers 
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Flower arrangements for weddings and funerals can be done on 

request. Please contact us beforehand concerning this service. 

Currently we do flower arranging on either a Thursday or a Friday 

morning. Feel free to join us and don’t feel obligated to help every 

week.  

 

To join the Flower Ministry, please contact any of the following person: 
 

Portia Klassen Cell:  082 760 4757 Home: 021 976 1942  

Jose de Haan Cell:  072 028 9955 

Bernice Smerdon Cell:  084 800 0746 

 
MINISTERS OF HOSPITALITY (USHERS/GREETERS) 
 

St. Paul instructed the assembled community to "welcome one 

another as Christ has welcomed you, to the glory of God". 

(Romans 15:7). 
 

“Hospitality is a vital element in creating a sense of community for 

worship. A person who feels welcomed and valued is much more likely 

to enter wholeheartedly into the celebration of the liturgy, giving 

thanks to God for the love that God pours out on us” (Rev. Lawrence 

Mick). Ministers of Hospitality also called greeters and ushers help to 

create a friendly and welcoming atmosphere when others come to 

worship.  
 

A few of the minister’s duties would include: 

• To assist in taking up collection and offertory; 

• To provide assistance to those in need at Masses; 

• To distribute bulletins after Mass; 

• To tidy up the Church pews for the following Mass; 

• To ensure all lights are switched off and doors and windows 

closed and locked after each Mass. 
 

A minister of hospitality should be friendly, warm, welcoming and 

open to serve their fellow parishioners. As we currently have only one 

or two ministers serving per weekend Mass we welcome more persons 

to join this ministry. 
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Coordinator: Celeste Matthee   

Cell:   083 711 7722 

Email:   celestematthee@webmail.co.za 

 

CATECHETICS & FORMATION 
 

PRE-SCHOOL CATECHISM (during 10:00 Mass) 

Pre-School Catechism at Our Lady of Perpetual Help provides the 4-6-

year olds in our parish with a simple version of this very important part 

of the Mass, which also happens to be the most difficult part of the 

Mass for Tots as they are required to sit quietly and still as the 

congregation hears the Word of God.  
 

After a brief blessing from the Priest (at the start of Mass), we move to 

the hall where we follow the same steps and responses that the 

grown-ups use next door in the Church, but I teach these steps to the 

children at a level they can understand and copy. We use lots of 

singing, performing actions to songs that I have made up to help the 

children with basic Catechetics. For example, how to genuflect 

correctly or to do the sign of the cross with Holy water, or to offer the 

correct responses to various proclamations. And the fun part is, while 

they are learning the order of the Liturgy of the Word and are hearing 

an age-appropriate gospel story just as their families in the Church 

are, the children don’t have to be quiet or still because little people 

learn best with their bodies, and bodies must move!!  
 

So, we rarely sit down for long! For this reason, we often act out the 

gospel. The children become the characters and with limited props, 

a visual story unfolds for them, all the while they are having loads of 

fun! We recreate pews (using chairs), and an altar (a wooden table) 

with the cross behind it to mimic what the congregation sees inside 

the main church, and then we practise what we would do if we were 

inside the church. After our learning is done, we burn off some energy 

with a quick run around in the big hall before re-joining families just 

before the Offertory. Please feel free to contact me should you wish 

your Tot to join us, and I will gladly email you a Registration Form.  

God Bless!  
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Coordinator:  Cathy Williams  

Email:   cathy.williams@absamail.co.za  

Cell:    084 504 0334   

 

JUNIOR CATECHISM 

The junior catechism classes for grades 1 to 4 are held in the parish hall 

and parish centre on Sunday mornings from 09:00 to 09:45 enabling 

families to attend either the 07:45 or 10:00 Mass celebration. The 

classes are held during the school terms, excluding any long 

weekends. Junior catechism is a very important time in the lives of our 

young children as the faith-foundation which has been laid by their 

parents is now built upon, through the telling of Bible stories, the 

introduction to the Church and the preparation for the Sacraments of 

Reconciliation and of First Eucharist. 
 

The focus in faith level 1 is on sparking the imagination of the children 

through the telling of the rich stories of both the Old and the New 

Testament.  The class is very interactive with much opportunity for role-

play and creativity. 
 

In faith level 2, the focus shifts to learning more about the Church and 

its signs and symbols. The children come to know, amongst other 

things, the various Liturgical seasons with their respective colours, the 

garments which are worn by the clergy and the altar servers, the 

symbols of the Eucharist and the various places in the Church.  By the 

end of grade 2, the children are ready to move towards preparing for 

the Sacraments of Reconciliation and of First Eucharist and, at this 

stage, could probably give most parents a liturgical lesson or two. 

Given the importance of proper preparation for "First Confession" and 

"First Holy Communion" (as most of us were taught to refer to these 

Sacraments), these two Sacraments are no longer celebrated in one 

year. 
 

In faith level 3, the full catechism year is devoted to preparing for the 

Sacrament of Reconciliation. The children are taught about God's 

abundant mercy and forgiving heart and are encouraged to view 

confession as a life-giving act which restores their relationship with 

God and with others. The expected nervousness still abounds on the 
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actual day of their First Confession in November each year, but the 

feedback from the children is invariably that they feel lighter and 

hugged by God afterwards. 

 

The culmination of junior catechism takes place in faith level 4, when 

the children prepare for the Sacrament of Eucharist.  Throughout the 

year, the preparation focuses on the Eucharist as the source and 

summit of our Christian life. The First Holy Communion Mass, which 

takes place in November each year, is a blessed occasion for first 

communicants and their families alike.  If there are parents or other 

parishioners who feel called to be junior catechists or assist in the 

classes, we are always keen to welcome new people who love 

sharing their faith with our young children. 

 

Coordinator: Melissa Demaio 

Cell:    084 548 2587 

Email:    meldem79@gmail.com 

 

STEPPING UP 
 

Stepping Up is a catechism program for faith levels 5-7 at Our Lady of 

Perpetual Help. Stepping Up aims to pass on the faith through 

innovative learning techniques and activities. The program runs on a 

Friday evening, and it provides a wonderful opportunity for people 

within the community to get involved in ministry in a welcoming and 

open environment. Faith formation is crucial to the continued well-

being of the Church, from Durbanville to Rome. As such the catechists 

take great care in enriching and enhancing these children's faith.  
 

Stepping Up lays the foundation for further deepening of faith through 

high school, by setting the foundation teaching about the Eucharist, 

Holy Mass, the Trinity and some of the stories from the Old Testament. 

Teaching sometimes involves the use of videos, educational games 

and activities as well as work sheets. Please pray for our young people, 

the future of our Holy, Universal Church. 

 

Coordinator: Desiree Rae 

Email:    desiree.rae33@gmail.com 

Cell:    072 917 0412 
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DCC YOUTH 
 

DCC Youth is a catechetical program aimed at high school age 

teens, that begins the journey towards confirmation. Through this 

ministry, we seek to lead teens closer to Christ by deepening their 

understanding of the Church's teaching and traditions, and in so 

doing, allowing them to deepen their relationship with Christ. 
 

DCC Youth uses various methods to stimulate engagement. Rela-

tional ministry is at the heart of this ministry. As leaders, we invest time 

getting to know our teens so that we can meet them where they are 

and walk the journey with them. 
 

If you would like to join DCC Youth or wish to become a catechist or 

assist in the running of the program, please contact: 
 

Youth Leader:  Mariska Werth 

Cell:    082 768 9006 

Email:     youthministrydcc@gmail.com 
 

ENCOUNTER – YOUNG ADULT MOVEMENT - Meeting Christ Where You Are 

An opportunity for Christian Young Adults (post-Confirmation to 35 years) in 

our community to come together, share faith and grow closer to Christ - no 

matter what point in life you may be in. 
 

Coordinator:  Dominique Yon 

Email:    encounterdurbanville@gmail.com 

 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS (RCIA) 

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults, or RCIA, is the formal process 

through which adults, who are interested in embracing the Catholic 

faith, are introduced to the Catholic way of life with a view to possibly 

being received into the Church. 
 

The RCIA program has run in our parish for several years. It is strictly 

speaking only open to non-Catholics, although Catholics who have 

not been confirmed are also admitted to the program. The RCIA is not 

a “course” which candidates must pass to join the Church! 
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It is very much a faith journey for those who have heard the call of 

Christ to follow him in the visible unity of the Catholic Church. 
 

The process has four distinct phases: an inquiry phase, which as its 

name denotes is to introduce interested individuals to the Catholic 

faith; a catechumenate phase, during which candidates are 

instructed in Catholic doctrine and practice; the Lenten phase, a 

period of purification and reflection on what it means to be a follower 

of Christ; and a mystagogy phase, which is a sustained reflection on 

the mysteries that we celebrate. The mystagogy phase follows the 

formal acceptance of candidates into the Church at the Easter Vigil. 
 

Coordinator: Le Roux Roelofse 

Cell:    082 826 1035 

Email:  lroelofse@deloitte.co.za 
 

WHAT IS ALPHA? 

 

The Alpha course is an evangelistic course made up 

of a series of interactive sessions that help to introduce 

the basics of the Christian faith. 

 

Who is Alpha for? 

Alpha is for anyone who's curious. The talks are designed to 

encourage conversation and explore the basics of the Christian faith 

in a friendly, open and informal environment.  
 

How does it work? 

Alpha is organised as a series of sessions over 10 weeks, with a 

weekend away in the middle. Each session starts with a meal, 

followed by a video by Nicky Gumbel, and then discussion in small 

groups where you can share your thoughts. No question is out of 

bounds and you are free to discuss as much or as little as you wish. The 

talks aim to cover the basic beliefs of the Christian faith. 
 

Benefits? 

• Meeting other people, (making new friends). 

• Growing in faith.  

• Growing in love of Jesus. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evangelism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christianity
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• Virtually every small faith sharing group started from people 

attending an Alpha course together. 
 

Anyone who is interested in attending an Alpha course or anyone 

who has attended one and would like to get involved and offer their 

services in the running of one is asked to please contact: 
 

Reverend Des Eyden 

Email:  dcndes@gmail.com 

Cell: 084 772 4519 
 

 

PREPARING FOR THE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 

Baptism is a Sacrament of Christian Initiation by which we receive the 

dignity of adoption as children of God and by which we are 

incorporated into the Body of Christ, the Church – bringing us into 

community with the Church. 

 

At Our Lady of Perpetual Help, we usually celebrate the Sacrament of 

Baptism on the 2nd and 4th Sunday of every month, unless otherwise 

arranged with the priest. 
 

Both parents as well as the godparents are invited to attend a 2-hour 

preparation session as a form of faith formation before the date of 

Baptism. This 2-hour preparation session is split into two one-hour 

sessions which is usually held on a Monday evening followed by a 

Thursday evening from 18:30 to 19:30 in the parish community centre. 

Family members (and babies) are welcome to attend and 

encouraged to ask questions. Leaflets, which include the course 

content, will be available for home use and further questions. 
 

Steps to follow: 

• Contact our parish office and express your desire to have your 

child baptized. 

• Complete a preparation for baptism form for each child you 

wish to have baptized. 

• Introduce yourself to the parish priest if you do not already 

know him personally. 
 

 

mailto:dcndes@gmail.com
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Course coordinators: 

Louis Dawson – smaller groups 

Email: dawsoncapetown@yahoo.com 

Home: 021 975 4157 

 

Vanessa Thomas – assisting at larger groups 

Cell: 084 503 7949 

 

ORGANISATIONS & SOLIDARITIES 

THE SOCIETY OF ST VINCENT DE PAUL 

 

We meet monthly in the parish centre on the first Tuesday evening at 

7:30pm and welcome new members. 

 

For further information please visit our website: 

www.svpdurbanville.co.za /or contact: 

 

President: Vice President: Secretary: 

Richard Mazewski  Barry Street  Mike Collier 

Cell: 082 461 8653  Cell: 082 807 3341  Cell: 076 842 7027 

 

 

THE KNIGHTS OF DA GAMA 
 

The Knights of Da Gama are a fraternal, lay society based in South 

Africa, for Catholic men over 18 years of age. The society is named 

after the Portuguese explorer Vasco da Gama and is affiliated to the 

International Alliance of Catholic Knights. The Order is a brotherhood 

of Catholic men whose aim is to encourage its members to contribute 

to the spread of the Kingdom of Christ on earth by becoming stronger 

Christians. With the support of their families, they are proactively 

engaged in ongoing programmes of spiritual, social and charitable 

works. Along with brother Knights across the world, we are committed 

to work and pray together to achieve the following aims: 
 

• to bring the message of Christ to all people; 

• to loyally support in every way possible our Holy Father the Pope 

and all Bishops, Priests and Religious throughout the world; 

http://www.svpdurbanville.co.za/
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• to cooperate with the Pontifical Council for the Laity and other 

Catholic international organisations to advance the Christian way 

of life; 

• to use our individual and joint influence to eliminate injustice from 

society - demonstrating loyalty to God, to our families, to our 

country, and to our Order; 

• to grow and strengthen our Orders and establish new Orders of 

Catholic Knights around the world so as to help deepen the faith 

of our brothers and of all Catholics by encouraging active and 

generous participation in the Life and Mission of the Church. 

 

Members of the Catholic Order of the Knights of Da Gama are directly 

involved in several worthy charitable causes. Each Council across the 

country supports particular local causes, while a number of national 

initiatives also exist which are supported by multiple Councils and 

Regions. Our use of heraldic ritual and symbolism that is based on the 

medieval orders of chivalry is the outward sign of our inner resolve to 

follow a code of honour that governs our behaviour and encourages 

us to seek personal sanctification, to defend and promote our faith, 

and to support those in need. 

 

Our Lady of Good Hope – Council No 26 

Our monthly General Assembly meeting takes place on the first 

Wednesday of every month at 19:30 in the upper parish centre.  

 

Should you wish to know more or if you would like to join the Knights, 

please contact one of the following members below. 

 
Grand Knight: Shawn Diab  Cell:  082 782 9967 

Deputy Grand Knight: Peter Deary  Cell:  084 370 6694 

Master of the First Degree: Rene Du Toit  Cell:  062 976 3533 

Senior Councilor: Vic Barra  Cell:  083 308 4014 

Master of the second degree: Brendan Frittelli  Cell:  082 704 3882 

Secretary: Maurice Dassah  Email: dassabie@yahoo.co.uk 
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THE CATHOLIC BUSINESS NETWORK (CBN) 

 

Our purpose is to teach, exchange ideas and create business 

opportunities. The ethos of CBN adheres to the principles of Catholic 

Social teaching: business integrity combined with fair labour practice. 
 

As our overall objective is to give small business owners sufficient 

information to reduce the risk of business failure and the foundation to 

create a sustainable business, we strive to provide value to our 

members in the form of: 

 

• sharing business ideas and opportunities; 

• the transfer of knowledge, based on practical experience gained 

by the members; 

• facilitating talks by professionals on various business topics such as: 

finance and marketing, effective business management, legal 

concerns, relationships – internal and external – and communica-

tion, human resource management, taxation and business 

structuring; 

• giving advice on business problems encountered by members; and 

• stimulating creative thought. 
 

To achieve the above it is important that members participate fully in 

the discussions, creating a platform for an interactive experience and 

valuable learning experience for all members. We achieve this by 

creating an environment which is non-judgmental, positive and 

creative.  
 

Monthly meetings are held in the conference centre of Our Lady of 

Perpetual Help at 19:30 and these meeting dates our available on the 

CBN notice board at the Church. 
 

Coordinator: Mary Anne Murray 

Cell:    082 882 5656 

Email:    murray.mam@gmail.com 
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JUSTICE AND PEACE GROUP 

‘If you want peace, work for justice.' ~ Pope Paul VI 
 

Justice and Peace can be described as: 

"A way of life based on scripture and the social 

teachings of the Church for the transformation of 

society by committed Christians.” The Aims and 

Objectives of the Justice and Peace Group are: 

• Understanding and promoting the Social Teachings of the Church. 

• To help bring awareness of the suffering, injustice, divisions and 

violence in our society. 

• To work for a more just society where the basic human rights of all 

people for food, water, shelter, education, employment, health, 

and political and civil participation are respected. 

• To assist the Church in preaching and promoting action for Justice 

and Peace in support of the poor, marginalised, disadvantaged 

and oppressed. 

• To promote and bring awareness of the environmental issues 

affecting our planet. 

 

Anyone who is interested in joining the Justice and Peace Group is 

asked to please contact: 

 

Chairperson: Nathanael Siljeur: 

Email:   nsiljeur@gmail.com 

Cell:    083 417 0535 

 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
 

WIDOWS/WIDOWERS SUPPORT GROUP 
  

In the year 2000 a widowed parishioner decided that a group should 

be formed to provide support, comfort and fellowship for men and 

women who have lost their spouse. This group does not provide 

counselling on a formal basis, but is a time to form new friendships, 

have tea together and be there for one another. Sometimes, what is 

needed is a sympathetic ear, a shoulder to cry on, or maybe just a 

hug. 
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This group meets twice a month on a Thursday morning after the 09:00 

Mass. On the first Thursday of the month an outing is planned, and on 

the third Thursday of a month the group comes together for tea and 

cake in the parish centre.  
 

We pray for each other, as well as for our priests and for those in our 

parish who need prayer. 
  

All widows and widowers are most welcome to join us. 
 

Coordinator: 

Moyra O’Connor Cell: 083 955 4039 

Email:    moyraoconnor@webafrica.org.za 

 

SMALL-FAITH SHARING GROUPS 

 

Small-Faith sharing groups are all about fellowship, encouraging & 

supporting one another on our Christian faith journey. There are 

several small-faith sharing groups within our parish who meet regularly 

on a monthly, bi-monthly or weekly basis. Each group runs 

independently and has been formed with varying objectives. Some 

have come about as a result of attending an Alpha course, after 

which groups have decided to continue meeting to share & grow in 

their faith. Other groups meet with a purpose in mind, for example: 

Centering Prayer or the Rosary. Over the past few years the 

Archdiocese of Cape Town has also produced an Ecclesia DVD series 

which is geared for small-faith sharing groups. The series focuses on 

different aspects of our Catholic faith. Some groups have convened 

just to work through the Ecclesia material. 
 

If you would like to find out about the existing small-faith groups in our 

parish or, alternatively, if you would like to start your own small-faith 

sharing group we would be happy to speak or meet with you to 

discuss ideas and give you the support you may need. 
 

Coordinators:   Christine Copley Cell: 082 562 4366 

  Nigel Copley  Cell: 082 458 7269 

Email:  christinecopley01@gmail.com 
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THE FELLOWSHIP OF OUR LADY 

The Fellowship of Our Lady is probably the oldest society in the parish. 

It was started way back in the 1960s to help the priest in running the 

parish. 
 

Then everything was done by the Ladies Fellowship - from cleaning 

the Church to shopping for the priests’ household needs, counting 

money, sacristan duties, flowers, visiting newly registered parishioners, 

sick and bereaved parishioners, catering for all sorts of functions, 

fundraising, etc. Over the years many other groups have taken over 

these duties. 
 

Currently, we are a small group of ladies enjoying fellowship and still 

doing some of the above and going on occasional outings. 
 

Our main service now is arranging funeral teas which can sometimes 

be quite demanding. We would like to welcome any new ladies to 

our ranks. We meet in the parish centre on the 2ndTuesday of each 

month after the 09:00 Mass.  Watch the weekly newsletter for details. 
 

Coordinator:  

Hetty Gould  Cell: 082 3755 108 

Email:   hettyg@telkomsa.net 

 
PRAYER CHAINS 

 

  
 

….is for anyone within the parish including their families and friends 

that need prayer. Prayer requests / messages are sent to the prayer 

chain members by SMS or WhatsApp. 
 

Please forward your prayer request(s) to: 

 

Veronica Boast: 

Cell: 082 410 1389 
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Tony Fernandes, Marcio Goncalves and Lynette da Luz through 

prayer, run The Sacred Heart Ministry which was founded to reach out 

to others in need of prayer, spiritual council and God's word, which is 

ministered in total love in Christ, for people young and old. We travel 

to meet you, whether in hospital or in the comfort of your home. Our 

ministry was blessed with an abundance of Bibles recently, which we 

distribute to other ministries and people who don't have Bibles, with 

the aim of bridging the gap by spreading God's Word. We also started 

a Bible study group of about 15 people and gather together once a 

week. After finishing season 1 (after 12 months) we will then invite a 

new group and continue going forward in this manner. Please feel 

free to follow our Facebook page for your daily scripture, prayer and 

quote by logging onto The Sacred Heart Ministry. 
 

You are welcome to contact us at any time: 
 

Tony  Cell: 071 281 4125   

Marcio Cell: 060 956 0060 

Lynette Cell: 082 591 4347 
 

Email us on thesacredheartministry@gmail.com 

COMMUNITY PROJECTS 

 

DURBANVILLE SOUP KITCHEN … A support to the community since 1997 
 

The soup kitchen, supported by various Churches in the Durbanville 

community, operates 5 days a week opposite the Durbanville Taxi 

Rank. Our Lady of Perpetual Help is responsible for the making and 

serving of hot soup each Wednesday from 09:00 to about 10:00. 

Currently we are undergoing many new and exciting changes. Part 

of these changes involves a name change from the Durbanville Soup 

Kitchen to THE CENTRE OF HOPE, encouraging a bigger partnership 

between the different community stakeholders i.e. government, 

churches, businesses, welfare and the community of Durbanville as a 

whole. This will enable a more holistic approach as it will include 

various services and programs, such as Spiritual Enrichment, an 
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Outreach and Social Relief Program, a Skills Development and Job 

Placement Program. 
 

Should this service be your calling and you would like to help in the 

making and delivering of hot soup please contact either: 
 

Margaret Glasby 

Cell:   072 3883 751 

Email:  mglasby@mweb.co.za 

 

Frances Stefano 

Cell:   072 436 4748 

Email:  fstefano66@gmail.com 

 

LADIES’ WEEKEND RETREAT MINISTRY 
 

Every year our parish hosts a Ladies Weekend Retreat for 

approximately 150 women. This retreat is open to all parishes and 

while it is a Catholic event, other denominations are welcome to 

attend.  
 

While the theme and topics for the retreat vary every year, the 

purpose is to create an opportunity for Catholic Christian Women to 

spend a weekend away from the hustle & bustle of their daily lives, to 

sit at the Lord’s feet, be refreshed and renewed in their faith, be 

strengthened to face life’s challenges and to connect with others on 

the same journey. We are a committee of about twelve ladies, who 

are involved in the planning and facilitation of this retreat. There is 

much to be done in organising such an event and we always 

welcome extra helping hands and committed hearts to serve the Lord 

in this special ministry. There are various areas to get involved, e.g.: 

spiritual input, prayer warriors, fundraising, marketing, admin and 

logistics, décor and gift bags, baking tea time treats, donations, etc. 

The blessing of being involved in this ministry is having our own faith 

strengthened as we see God at work in our planning efforts and in 

people’s lives.  
 

If you would like to be a part of this ministry, please contact: 
Christine Copley on 082 562 4366 / email: christinecopley01@gmail.com 
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CATHOLIC MEN’S MINISTRY 

Growing from a Durbanville parish men's home group, the Catholic 

Men’s Ministry (also known as the Catholic Men's Initiative - CMI) is a 

group of men that meet to plan an annual Men's Weekend Retreat 

for the Archdiocese of Cape Town. Our aim is to encourage all men 

in the Archdiocese to stand up and take their place as Fathers, 

Brothers, Servants and Sons.  The annual weekend retreat which is 

usually held during November is themed around a specific focus area 

relevant to growth as Catholic Christian Men. Some examples of 

past themes include - Being Men of Integrity, The Importance of the 

Sacraments in our daily walk of Faith and last year's theme of Iron 

sharpens Iron, the importance of being brothers in support of one 

another on our Spiritual Journey. 
 

The committee meets regularly over the year, to plan and arrange 

fundraising, finances, marketing, operations, logistics, speakers and all 

other matters relating to hosting a successful weekend. We are always 

on the lookout for help and specific expertise in these areas and 

encourage anyone that, may be interested in coming along to the 

weekends and seeing what it is all about. Perhaps you too may want 

to join the committee with your individual talents and abilities to 

contribute towards the growth of this essential ministry. All our 

endeavours are aimed at having a strong men's parish community to 

assist the priest in all areas that we can to allow him to spend his time 

more effectively on the pastoral needs of his parish community. 
 

For more information, contact: 

Nigel Copley:  082 458 7268 

Wayne de Villiers:  079 940 1853 
 

OTHER FAITH GROUPS 
 

PRAISE & WORSHIP AND TESTIMONIES 
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“GLORY BE TO GOD”  
 

We are delighted that you want to know more about our praise, 

worship and testimony ministry which is held on the first Thursday of 

every month. The event starts at 19:00 and finishes at 21:00. Everyone 

is welcome to attend! So, bring your friends and family. 

 

We have a new M.C. every month who shares 

his/her testimony with us, giving glory to God. We 

then sing songs of praise and worship together. This 

is followed by an invite to 3-4 people who wish to 

share a 5-minute testimony with us of how they 

experienced God in their lives (giving glory to God). 

 

We then come forward to pray together/receive prayer. 
 

All attendees are welcomed to have refreshments afterwards. 

Anyone interested to join this ministry or to share their testimony can 

contact Catherine de Valence: 

 
Cell:   083 580 2692 

Email:  cdevalence@telkomsa.net 

 

 “Praise the Lord! Praise God in his sanctuary; praise him in his mighty 

heavens! Praise him for his mighty deeds; praise him according to his 

excellent greatness! Praise him with trumpet sound; praise him with lute 

and harp! Praise him with tambourine and dance; praise him with 

strings and pipe! Praise him with sounding cymbals;  

praise him with loud clashing cymbals!” 
Psalm 150:1-6 

  

 

THE REPOSITORY – CATHOLIC GIFT SHOP 

The Church Repository (situated in the Church foyer) stocks a variety 

of religious articles and devotional items for all. Items not in stock can 

be ordered. You can choose between range of books, liturgical and 

spiritual alike, as well as any article such as religious statues, crucifixes, 

living faith or gifts for any occasion. Candles are available in different 
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sizes for various occasion like weddings, baptisms, etc. The Repository 

is open on weekends after every Mass. 
 

We stock a variety of the following: 

• Holy Cards and cards for special occasions (Baptism, Holy 

Communion, Confirmation, Mass intention, Sympathy); 

• An assortment of Holy pictures/posters, Bibles, Missals and 

religious books in English, also for children (Bibles can be ordered 

in another Language); 

• An assortment of prayer pamphlets and novenas; 

• A range of Rosaries and Rosary rings and rosary purses; 

• Religious Statues in assorted sizes in resin (plaster, wood can be 

ordered); 

• Crucifixes; 

• Religious bracelets, medals, St Christopher car magnets and 

variety of other religious artefacts. 
 

All our items are purchased from the Cape Town Catholic bookshop 

and sold at the same price.  
 

Coordinator: Val Mills-Davies 

Cell:   072 769 9318 

Email:   valclaremills@gmail.com 

 

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE  

The role of our fundraising committee is to assist in planning, organizing 

and executing parish fundraising such as Food Fair, Chinese Auction, 

Carols by Candlelight, 100 Club, Ladies High Tea and Mini Markets. We 

are a team of committed individuals strengthened in the Holy Spirit to 

use our gifts in serving the parish by making the events fun for all age 

groups. The money raised support the initiatives of the finance 

committee. We rely solely on donations made by parishioners and 

local businesses. Every success is because of the contribution made 

by every parishioner, no matter how small.  
 

'For it is in giving that you shall receive' St Francis of Assisi. 
 

Our fundraising committee is continuously searching for volunteers to 

assist them in their various projects. This does not mean if you volunteer 
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to help with a project that you will be committed to helping at all 

fundraising events. This has been the perceived impression of many 

parishioners that, once involved in assisting, they are committed to do 

so every time.  We do however, need to reach out to each other and 

become a truly involved parish. 
 

We are seeking energetic and fun-loving volunteers.  
 

Fundraising Coordinator:  Irene Anderson 

Cell:   082 783 9869 

Email: ireneander62@gmail.com 

 

“The fruit of FAITH is LOVE, 
and the fruit of LOVE is 

SERVICE”. 
Mother Theresa 

 

 

THE LIBRARY 

Welcome to our self-service parish 

library!  
 

Visiting hours: 

You are welcome to visit our library any 

time the Church is open. Recommended 

times to visit our library is after the 07:45 

Mass and before the start of the 10:00 

Mass.  
 

Location: Down the passage towards the 

parish hall – the last room on the right 

before you access the hall. 
 

  

mailto:ireneander62@gmail.com
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Procedure:  

• Complete a form containing your contact details and the name 

of your chosen book. (This form is readily available from the 

plastic cover near the window on the library shelf).   

• Please leave your completed form at the back of the same 

plastic cover.   

• Returned books can be left on the library shelf or in the third 

cupboard from the left in the library (collection of books/videos 

will generally be after the 10:00 Mass). 

 

If you need assistance or need a video, please contact: 
 

Coordinator:  Mam (Mary Anne Murray) 

Cell:    082 882 5656 

Email:  murray.mams@gmail.com 

 

Our books and videos are of Christian nature. We are particularly in 

need of Bible story books for children. Donations of books and videos 

will be gratefully accepted. 

 

 

Come and enjoy a warm cup of coffee/tea  

every Sunday after the 07:45 Mass 

in the parish centre. 

There’s no charge for the drinks 

but we do welcome a small donation. 

Please come by after Mass and 

enjoy time with your fellow parishioners. 


